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THE LORD SHALL CAUSE YOUR ENEMIES WHO RISE UP AGAINST YOU TO BE DEFEATED BEFORE YOUR 

FACE; THEY SHALL COME OUT AGAINST YOU ONE WAY AND FLEE BEFORE YOU SEVEN WAYS. 

DEUTERONOMY 28:7 

 

 

Website: www.armyoffrogs17.net 

TG: https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17 

MAXWELL: 

 JUST IN - Ghislaine Maxwell denied new trial 
in Jeffrey Epstein sex crime case. 
@disclosetv 

 Maxwell is fooked 

 Ghislaine Maxwell is finished.  
Epstein Island is shut down. 
The sweat from Adam Schiff's fat 
watermelon head can be seen from space.  
BuT nOtHiNg iS hAbBeNnInG. 
https://t.me/Qtah_17/9979  

RUSSIA/UKRAINE: 

 . — 🇺🇦 Ukrainian channel Ukraina Pravda 

News on Telegram: 

 "⚡️ The President of the European 

Parliament Robert Metzol is going to Kyiv and 
already in Ukraine" 

🔗 Source: 

https://t.me/ukrpravda_news/12766  

 Fwd from BioClandestine:  
Look at this insanity… This article will be in 
history books one day, highlighting the 
propaganda campaign that went on during 
this period in American and World history.  
 
The NWO and their brainwashed minions, 
are defending actual, proud Nazi Battalion in 
Ukraine military. While calling every Trump 
supporter a nazi for the past 5+ years now. 
They truly don’t see the irony in this.  
 
Look at the MSM desperately try to label this 
Nazi battalion as “far-right”. A blanket label 
they made up and slap on anyone to the right 
of Karl Marx.  
 
The “Nazis” are short for the “National 
Socialist German Workers’ Party”. The 
German Nazis were not “far-right” they were 
socialist leftists… the Nazis used mass 
censorship, media control, propaganda, mass 
surveillance, mass human medical 
experimentation. They implemented  

 
h/t Emerald Girl 

1811101APR22 News Highlights 

 

 

THE FOG OF WAR 

government centralized and 
controlled schools, medicine, media, 
entertainment, food production, 
energy production. This is quite 
literally the modern day left-wing 
agenda. The want to control what 
your kids learn, what medical 
procedures you take, what 
pathogens are released, what news 
you consume, what shows you 
watch, what food you eat, what 
energy capabilities you have. Wow, 
the 30s/40s Nazi agenda kinda 
sounds exactly like the current DNC 
agenda. The “National German 
Socialist Workers’ Party” is 
synonymous with the current US 
socialist DNC.  

 
And of course, the state controlled 
media have repeatedly pushed 
disinformation, labeling the Nazi 
ideology as “right-wing” to distort 
reality and brainwash their loyal 
sheep. And then turning around and 
telling the same sheep to defend a 
LITERAL NAZI BATTALION in the 
Ukrainian military.  
Folks, this is completely abnormal. 
The US military do not have units of 
any kind dedicated to political 
ideology, or any ideology for that  

Politics and Related News Cont’d 

matter. The fact that Ukraine has a unit that 
requires an ideological commitment is already 
highly unethical, but it’s not just any ideology, 
it’s fucking NAZISM.  

 
Now the left-wing media are telling you why 
supporting ACTUAL nazis is a good thing. But 
make sure you still call all Trump supporters 
nazis, despite the fact that the conservative 
agenda is the opposite of Nazism, and the 
entire liberal agenda is synonymous with the 
Nazi agenda, while we use your tax dollars to 
send weapons to the Nazis while our country 
struggles mightily.  

 
Folks, it’s time to start calling it like it is; the left 
are now admitted Nazi-supporters. That’s not 
sensationalism, hyperbole, or political bias. It’s 
real. The DNC’s agenda is synonymous with 
that of Nazism. They militaristically support 
these Nazis with our tax dollars, to defend our 
biological laboratories, in their country. And now 
the President wants to send our military over 
there to fight alongside the admitted Nazis…  

 
In summary, the left-wing are Nazis. The left-
wing media and their sheep are supporting a 
country with a militarized Nazi Battalion. They 
are pushing pro-Nazi war propaganda, see 
article below. They support the Nazi socialist 
agenda and are in favor of the same centralized 
government. The left are Nazis now. Don’t let 
them forget it.  

http://www.armyoffrogs17.net/
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17
https://t.me/Qtah_17/9979
https://t.me/ukrpravda_news/12766
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https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.cnn.com/
cnn/2022/03/29/europe/ukraine-azov-
movement-far-right-intl-cmd/index.html  

 
 BioClandestine: 

Just so we are all clear, Hunter Biden was 
funneling US DoD funds to privately owned 
biolabs in a country with Nazi Military forces, 
and proceeded to conduct dangerous 
research which led to the release of a 
genetically modified pathogen with enhanced 
transmissibility and lethality, that ruined the 
world and killed millions worldwide (C19). 
Which in turn caused Russia to move in with 
military force and neutralize these US funded 
labs, being protected by Nazi Military 
forces…  
 
Russia wasn’t kidding when they said they 
were “denazifying” Ukraine. Just like Russia 
wasn’t kidding when they said the US were 
creating bioweapons in Ukraine. Just like 
they weren’t kidding when they said they 
didn’t want to take Ukraine. If Putin wanted, 
they could have flattened Ukraine in a few 
days. But no, they neutralized the labs and 
stopped.  
 
So Putin is conducting a precise military 
operation against Nazis, he’s shutting down 
biolabs from the country that was responsible 
for the release of the pathogen that caused 
the worldwide pandemic… kinda sounds like 
Putin is the good guy here. Could you 
imagine if actual military Nazi forces were 
protecting labs in Mexico and Canada? AND 
the people operating these labs were 
responsible for creating and letting out C19? 
EVERY SINGLE American would be calling 
for our military to bomb the piss out of 
whomever is responsible. That’s how the 
Russian people feel. They’d prefer not to let 
the Nazis have bioweapons at their border…  
 
I’m not saying Russia is innocent. No country 
is. But to think the US government is 
innocent, is just ridiculous. Why do we hate 
Russia? Because they have nukes, a strong 
military, and use harsh government 
surveillance and propaganda on their 
people? You mean all the exact same shit we 
do? You have been conditioned to hate 
Russia. We used to be allies with Russia. 
When we prosecuted the Nazis at 
Nuremberg, Russia was one of the four 
countries assisting in the tribunals.  
 
Over the past 30 years, our government has 
been no better than Russia. In fact, Russia is 
not involved in releasing pandemic inducing  

pathogens and killing millions 
of people worldwide. If 
anything, recent evidence 
would suggest the US 
government is far worse. Not 
to mention they are currently 
supplying weapons to Nazi 
Military forces, so that really 
doesn’t help their argument.  
 
This world needs correction. 
We can’t go on like this. Truth 
will eventually prevail and 
future generations will look 
back on this time with 
absolute horror. But before 
we get there, we will continue 
to endure this great suffering. 
When the suffering 
concludes, it will be 
unforgettable and 
unforgivable. This will deter 
future generations from 
allowing this to happen again, 
as the scars from this torment 
will never fade. These acts 
are that of true evil.  
 
The People will NEVER 
forget. 

 Manu Gómez: 
https://twitter.com/gdarkconra
d/status/15096522133832458
38?s=21&t=J8riR9NGlB5sa-
2YJlQh0Q  
I think it´s already evident that 
#Turkey has closed its 
airspace for Russian military 
flights to #Syria 

 Norway: NATO troops 
continue joint training 
exercise ‘Cold Response 22’ 
near the Russian border 
(NATO TV video)  
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
11089  

 Intelsky: 
https://twitter.com/intel_sky/st
atus/1509748267504050179?
s=21&t=WFL7M98wWa9D64
uDLe9Jhg  

Multiple 🇺🇦 Ukrainian Twitter 

accounts outlets reporting that 
an oil depot has caught fire in 

Belgorod, 🇷🇺 Russia (near 

Ukraine).  

 🇷🇺🇺🇦 Briefing by Russian 

Defence Ministry (video) 
ℹ️  
(https://t.me/mod_russia_en/3
13 )Full text 
(https://t.me/mod_russia_en/5
57 ) 
 
(https://t.me/mod_russia_en/5
22 )#Russia #Ukraine 
#Briefing @mod_russia_en 
ELINT News: 
https://twitter.com/elintnews/st
atus/1509751440079736832?
s=21&t=XoiPt6HBC9Gmxuqd
1TiKdg  
#BREAKING: Video  

reportedly of Ukrainian attack helicopters 
striking oil facility in Belgorod, across the 
border inside Russia 

 🇷🇺🇺🇦⚡️The British edition of The Times 

writes that Mariupol is on the verge of 
falling 
 The siege of Mariupol draws to a bloody 
conclusion as Russian forces prepare for 
a final assault on the besieged port on 
the Sea of   Azov. 
 US military analysts said the city would 
likely fall within days. H/t Intel Slava Z 

 Insider Paper: 
https://twitter.com/theinsiderpaper/status/
1509700852835102720?s=21&t=dCe3sJ
cZWWp-4tSjzXi1EA  

NEW 🚨 Ukraine buys thousands of 

drones made by DJI, a $15 billion 
Chinese company – Forbes 

 Hohols made a big mistake striking 
Russian soil, Today we expect strikes on 
entire Territory of the so called Ukraine 
h/t Intel Slava Z 

 From ERIC in chat: US spec ops on the 
side of the Russian Mil cleaning out the 
Nazis. Me think. 

 There have been only 64,000 homes that 
have been destroyed in Ukraine… 
Ukraine just started taking submissions 
for reimbursements… private business 
buildings will probably be reimbursed by 
insurance or the government.. this is a 
house cleaning operation. 
https://twitter.com/no_itsmyturn/status/15
09720454529011714?s=21&t=ERpk8ep
MOfmfIcfVVeEamQ  

 🇷🇺 Acting head of the Ministry of 

Emergency Situations Chupriyan flew to 
the scene of a fire in Belgorod 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111145  

 🇷🇺🇺🇦⚡️The Russian army destroyed the 

S-300 air defense system of the Armed 
Forces of Ukraine in the combat duty 
mode 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111149  

 
@mod_russia_en  

 Budapest Claims Ukraine Interferes in 
Elex - Kiev in Cahoots with Hungarian 
opposition. READ MOAR: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111166 

 🚨BREAKING - Putin, has signed a 

decree stating that Europe has to open 
accounts at Gazprom bank and start 
paying in rubles. Otherwise, gas supplies 
from Russia to Europe will be halted. h/t 
Aquila 

 🚨BREAKING - US officials say Russian 

Troops have withdrawn from Hostomel 
Airport. h/t Aquila 

 🚨BREAKING - NATO officials warn 

Russian troops are regrouping for a 
bigger attack. h/t Aquila 

https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.cnn.com/cnn/2022/03/29/europe/ukraine-azov-movement-far-right-intl-cmd/index.html
https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.cnn.com/cnn/2022/03/29/europe/ukraine-azov-movement-far-right-intl-cmd/index.html
https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.cnn.com/cnn/2022/03/29/europe/ukraine-azov-movement-far-right-intl-cmd/index.html
https://twitter.com/gdarkconrad/status/1509652213383245838?s=21&t=J8riR9NGlB5sa-2YJlQh0Q
https://twitter.com/gdarkconrad/status/1509652213383245838?s=21&t=J8riR9NGlB5sa-2YJlQh0Q
https://twitter.com/gdarkconrad/status/1509652213383245838?s=21&t=J8riR9NGlB5sa-2YJlQh0Q
https://twitter.com/gdarkconrad/status/1509652213383245838?s=21&t=J8riR9NGlB5sa-2YJlQh0Q
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111089
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111089
https://twitter.com/intel_sky/status/1509748267504050179?s=21&t=WFL7M98wWa9D64uDLe9Jhg
https://twitter.com/intel_sky/status/1509748267504050179?s=21&t=WFL7M98wWa9D64uDLe9Jhg
https://twitter.com/intel_sky/status/1509748267504050179?s=21&t=WFL7M98wWa9D64uDLe9Jhg
https://twitter.com/intel_sky/status/1509748267504050179?s=21&t=WFL7M98wWa9D64uDLe9Jhg
https://t.me/mod_russia_en/313
https://t.me/mod_russia_en/313
https://t.me/mod_russia_en/557
https://t.me/mod_russia_en/557
https://t.me/mod_russia_en/522
https://t.me/mod_russia_en/522
https://twitter.com/elintnews/status/1509751440079736832?s=21&t=XoiPt6HBC9Gmxuqd1TiKdg
https://twitter.com/elintnews/status/1509751440079736832?s=21&t=XoiPt6HBC9Gmxuqd1TiKdg
https://twitter.com/elintnews/status/1509751440079736832?s=21&t=XoiPt6HBC9Gmxuqd1TiKdg
https://twitter.com/elintnews/status/1509751440079736832?s=21&t=XoiPt6HBC9Gmxuqd1TiKdg
https://twitter.com/theinsiderpaper/status/1509700852835102720?s=21&t=dCe3sJcZWWp-4tSjzXi1EA
https://twitter.com/theinsiderpaper/status/1509700852835102720?s=21&t=dCe3sJcZWWp-4tSjzXi1EA
https://twitter.com/theinsiderpaper/status/1509700852835102720?s=21&t=dCe3sJcZWWp-4tSjzXi1EA
https://twitter.com/no_itsmyturn/status/1509720454529011714?s=21&t=ERpk8epMOfmfIcfVVeEamQ
https://twitter.com/no_itsmyturn/status/1509720454529011714?s=21&t=ERpk8epMOfmfIcfVVeEamQ
https://twitter.com/no_itsmyturn/status/1509720454529011714?s=21&t=ERpk8epMOfmfIcfVVeEamQ
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111145
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111149
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111166
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 🚨BREAKING - US State Department urges 

American citizens to depart Ukraine and 
Russia immediately h/t Aquila 

 Idrees Ali: 
https://twitter.com/idreesali114/status/150994
4665193205771?s=19  
April 1 (Reuters) - Ukraine's top security 
official on Friday denied accusations by 
Russia that Ukraine was behind an attack on 
an oil depot in the Russian city of Begorod.  

 🚨BREAKING - Bucha, a Suburb of Kyiv has 

been Liberated by Ukrainian Forces 

announced by Bucha's Mayor. ❗️🇺🇦 No 

Russian Troops are now present in Kyiv 
Oblast. h/t Aquila 

 
Current situation in Mariupol.  

 🇷🇺🇺🇦 Chechen forces advancing in Mariupol 

h/t Intel Slava Z 

 🇷🇺🇺🇦 There were videos with the Armed 

Forces of Ukraine in Borodianka.  Apparently, 
the withdrawal of troops from Kyiv is indeed 
carried out in the direction of the border with 
Belarus, from where troops are being 
transferred near Kharkov and Izyum before 
the upcoming operation against the main 
grouping of the Armed Forces of Ukraine in 
the Donbass. h/t Intel Slava Z 

 🇷🇺🇺🇦⚡️⚡️Intelligence of the United States 

and Britain transmitted data to the Office of 
the President of Ukraine that the second 
stage of the Russian military campaign will 
begin within a week.  Pentagon military 
analysts are confident that the attack on 
Nikolaev will begin simultaneously with the 
encirclement of the eastern front. h/t Intel 
Slava Z 

 🇷🇺🇺🇦⚡️APPEAL TO THE RESIDENTS OF 

THE SOUTH-EAST, especially Donbass 
(living in the territories controlled by Bandera) 
 We always say what we think is the truth, no 
matter how hard it may sound.  Today we 
urge you to leave your homes and go in any 
safe direction. 
 We think that the battle for the liberation of 
Donbass will be hard, the Nazis will hide in 
the cities and will hide behind the civilian 
population.  It is necessary to wrest this 
trump card from their hands.  We admit that 
the most modern types of non-nuclear 
weapons can be used against the Bandera 
people who have settled in urban areas.  
There may be casualties among civilians.  
The best solution is evacuation 
 In this post, we are not joking, and we 
consider it important to warn as many people 
as possible about the impending danger.  
Please take care of yourself and your loved 
ones and move to a safe place!  
 

 🇺🇦❗️Ukraine has suspended 

the recruitment of 
mercenaries in the "Foreign 
Legion" due to a lack of 
weapons and low 
qualifications of militants who 
have no combat experience. 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
11203  

 🇷🇺🇺🇦⚡️The Russian army 

destroyed the Nazi MLRS 
"Azov" at "Azovstal" in 
Mariupol 
 Hit by high-precision weapon 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
11204  

 Updated map of Ukraine: 

 
 🇷🇺⚡️Russia begins rationing 

Fuel, not more than 15 liters 
per vehicle. 
This letterhead was leaked 
from the Kursk Oblast. 

 
  

IRAN/SYRIA/ISRAEL/SA NEWS 

 🇮🇱⚔️�— Israeli Defense 

Minister Benny Gantz signs 
an order issuing the callup of 
300 reservist Border Police 
officers, following a 'string of 

terror attacks' in Israel - 🇮🇱� 

Times of Israel Journalist h/t 
Bellum Acta 

 Iranian, Chinese FMs pledge 
to fight 'illegitimate, unilateral' 
sanctions 
As the United States slaps 
new sanctions on Tehran, the 
Iranian and Chinese foreign 
ministers have asserted that 
they will fight Washington’s 
"illegitimate and unilateral" 
sanctions against 
independent countries.  
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2
022/04/01/679505/Iran-China-
vow-fight-illegitimate-
unilateral-sanctions 
 
 

 🇸🇦 🇺🇸 The Saudi Royal Air Force escorted 

a U.S. B-52 over the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia airspace. 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111181 

 🇮🇱⚡️IDF Statement -  

Following the recent deadly terrorist 
attacks in Israel, IDF soldiers 
apprehended a total of 31 terrorist 
suspects overnight, including a 
suspected ISIS operative. h/t Aquila 

 🚨BREAKING - Hamas Threatens 

"escalation" following the Israeli 
operation carried out in Palestinian 
territory. h/t Aquila 

 🇮🇷🇷🇺⚡️“Iran is ready to trade with Russia 

in rubles. There are already agreements 
to conduct trade operations in the 
national currencies of the two countries”: 
Deputy Head of the Central Bank of Iran 
Mohsen Karimi h/t Intel Slava Z 

 How hundreds of Syrian mercenaries 
hardened from years of civil war are 
rushing to fight with Russia for $1,000 a 
month 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-
10676707/Hundreds-Syrian-
mercenaries-hardened-years-civil-war-
rushing-fight-Russia.html  

 Guy Elster 

 #BREAKING Sri Lanka declares state of 
emergency amid unrest over its 
economic meltdown 
https://twitter.com/guyelster/status/15099
63010714054661?s=21&t=61oaeJyddG
OrodVMmILz_Q  

  
NORTH KOREA/JAPAN/TAIWAN/CHINA:  

 NEW 🚨 US Trade Representative Tai on 

Thursday declined to say if Taiwan would 
be invited to join the Biden admin’s Indo-
Pacific economic plan, spurring Senate 
criticism that excluding the island would 
be a missed opportunity. – Reuters 
@InsiderPaper 

 OSINTdefender 
Japan has Officially Stated after 
negotiation between the two Countries 
since the end of WW2 recently entirely 
collapsed that the entire Kuril Island 
chain is Japanese Sovereign Territory 
and is being Illegally Occupied by 
Russian Forces 
https://twitter.com/sentdefender/status/15
09577019754958859?s=21&t=hc0G6zZy
yfH2uVtvkfU77w  

 
 Svidomi:  

🇯🇵The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan will 

now call the Kuril Islands a part of Japan 
occupied by the Russian Federation, Kyodo, the 
Japanese media informs. 

https://twitter.com/idreesali114/status/1509944665193205771?s=19
https://twitter.com/idreesali114/status/1509944665193205771?s=19
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111203
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111203
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111204
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111204
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/04/01/679505/Iran-China-vow-fight-illegitimate-unilateral-sanctions
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/04/01/679505/Iran-China-vow-fight-illegitimate-unilateral-sanctions
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/04/01/679505/Iran-China-vow-fight-illegitimate-unilateral-sanctions
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/04/01/679505/Iran-China-vow-fight-illegitimate-unilateral-sanctions
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111181
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10676707/Hundreds-Syrian-mercenaries-hardened-years-civil-war-rushing-fight-Russia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10676707/Hundreds-Syrian-mercenaries-hardened-years-civil-war-rushing-fight-Russia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10676707/Hundreds-Syrian-mercenaries-hardened-years-civil-war-rushing-fight-Russia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10676707/Hundreds-Syrian-mercenaries-hardened-years-civil-war-rushing-fight-Russia.html
https://twitter.com/guyelster/status/1509963010714054661?s=21&t=61oaeJyddGOrodVMmILz_Q
https://twitter.com/guyelster/status/1509963010714054661?s=21&t=61oaeJyddGOrodVMmILz_Q
https://twitter.com/guyelster/status/1509963010714054661?s=21&t=61oaeJyddGOrodVMmILz_Q
https://twitter.com/sentdefender/status/1509577019754958859?s=21&t=hc0G6zZyyfH2uVtvkfU77w
https://twitter.com/sentdefender/status/1509577019754958859?s=21&t=hc0G6zZyyfH2uVtvkfU77w
https://twitter.com/sentdefender/status/1509577019754958859?s=21&t=hc0G6zZyyfH2uVtvkfU77w
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https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/150953
8281167495171?s=21&t=YsLVIiuy8TAJQA2
C2qRQeQ  

 Svidomi 
On March 31, the Ministry of Defense 
published a draft of the diplomatic Bluebook 
of 2022, drawn up by the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs for the Northern Territories. This 
territory belongs to Japan but it had been 
illegally occupied by Russia” the message 
reads. 
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/150953
8332992188418?s=21&t=gcCGifpD3cSM6f6
YIiEylw  

 Svidomi 
Japan claimed that Russia must immediately 
withdraw its troops and abide by international 
law 
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/150953
8352638353408?s=21&t=7FdUaR3NWt91_K
sefc52uw  

 OSINTdefender:  
The Japanese Government over the last few 
decades has refrained from such statements 
due to the possibility of hurting 
Soviet/Russian Relations but due to the 
Invasion of Ukraine and Japanese Sanctions 
on Russia, the Diplomatic Relations between 
the two are at a severe low point. 
https://twitter.com/sentdefender/status/15095
77021483061263?s=21&t=xvCZrulu_LgCOL
M4cOsIoA  

 ALERT 🚨 Two South Korean air force planes 

collided in mid-air, 4 pilots killed 
READ: https://insiderpaper.com/two-south-
korean-air-force-planes-collided-in-mid-air-4-
killed/  

 🇨🇳❗️NATO should have been dissolved after 

the collapse of the USSR - Chinese Foreign 
Ministry h/t Intel Slava Z READ MOAR: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111268 

 Satellite imagery shows 'unusual' movement 
of N. Korean ballistic missile submarine: 
http://m.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=2022
0331000131  

DURHAM HABBENINGS:  

 Fwd from Techno_Fog: We were provided 
with the transcript from today's Michael 
Sussmann motion to dismiss hearing. 
The real juicy bits:  
Why the dismissal is likely to fail... and....  
Why the Clinton Campaign and Fusion GPS 
will likely lose their fight to keep "privileged" 
info from Durham.  
https://technofog.substack.com/p/transcript-
the-michael-sussmann-hearing?s=w  

 Transcript: the Michael Sussmann hearing 

 And why the Clinton Campaign will lose the 
fight to keep their email secret 
https://technofog.substack.com/p/transcript-
the-michael-sussmann-
hearing?utm_medium=email&action=share  

 Kash Patel on TS: 
https://www.foxnews.com/media/hillary-
clinton-campaign-kash-patel  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 #HillaryClinton’s 

#2016PresidentialCampaign 
and the #DNC likely violated 
federal law by not accurately 
describing payments made to 
a law firm that funneled the 
money to ex-British spy 
Christopher Steele, federal 
officials have ruled. 

🔥 Watch here 

👉https://ept.ms/DNCFined  

 
 Kash says that the FEC fines 

against the Clinton campaign 
is “a massive step in the right 
direction to restore faith to 
some of these institutions” 
and that “guys like John 
Durham is where we hope to 
see the biggest form of 
accountability.”  
Guys? As in multiple people 
like John Durham? � 

 Kash also said he thinks John 
Durham’s got a few more 
indictments coming. WATCH: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
11278  

https://www.globalsecurity.org/militar
y/library/policy/army/toe/32536AA00.
htm 
POLITICS:  

 Contempt Charge Against 
Dan Scavino Based on False 
Claims by January 6 
Committee 

Read the full article by Joel B. Pollak 
with @WeAreBreitbart here 
 

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/0
3/28/contempt-charge-against-dan-
scavino-based-on-false-claims-by-
january-6-committee/ . 

 ALERT 🚨 Biden admin is reviewing 

whether and how to change a Trump-era 
policy which gave unprecedented 
authority to the Department of Defense 
and U.S. Cyber Command to authorize 
cyber-operations without White House 
approval, CyberScoop 
reported.@InsiderPaper 

 So you're telling me theres a element of 
the military operating outside of 
presidential command ? 
That's what they're saying right ? kek (h/t 
Hybrid Agricultural Empowerment) 

 A surprisingly truthful representation 
made by the UN.  
Re: Jan 06  
https://twitter.com/kagbro88/status/15097
49161784057858?s=21&t=QUEVCf1T4Y
ZZdy7cgkbhjg  

 THE BIAS: 
https://twitter.com/thebias_news/status/1
509720917324181527?s=21&t=mbCt0w
bpKd_RBmIcA-JpEw  
CNN: DeSantis signals support for 
stripping Disney of special self-governing 
status as feud escalates. 

 . 

 
 ⚡️WH press sec. Jen Psaki to leave 

Biden admin for MSNBC (Axios) ⚡️WH 

press sec. Jen Psaki to leave Biden 
admin for MSNBC (Axios) 
Psaki is reportedly set to leave for the 
liberal news outlet this spring. 
Just when you thought MSNBC could not 
get any worse… http://t.me/rtnews  

 🚨 CIA Officer Openly Confesses To 

Rigging 2020 Election For Joe Biden And 
Says They Would Do It Again! 

 
 CNN just admitted that the “Trump 7-

hour phone log gap” was a total hoax. 
The Left-Wing disinformation machine on 
Twitter had no problem spreading it 
though 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/31/politics/
mystery-call-gap-trump-jan-6-white-
house-phone-logs/index.html  

 
 

https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538281167495171?s=21&t=YsLVIiuy8TAJQA2C2qRQeQ
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538281167495171?s=21&t=YsLVIiuy8TAJQA2C2qRQeQ
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538281167495171?s=21&t=YsLVIiuy8TAJQA2C2qRQeQ
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538332992188418?s=21&t=gcCGifpD3cSM6f6YIiEylw
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538332992188418?s=21&t=gcCGifpD3cSM6f6YIiEylw
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538332992188418?s=21&t=gcCGifpD3cSM6f6YIiEylw
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538352638353408?s=21&t=7FdUaR3NWt91_Ksefc52uw
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538352638353408?s=21&t=7FdUaR3NWt91_Ksefc52uw
https://twitter.com/svidomi_en/status/1509538352638353408?s=21&t=7FdUaR3NWt91_Ksefc52uw
https://twitter.com/sentdefender/status/1509577021483061263?s=21&t=xvCZrulu_LgCOLM4cOsIoA
https://twitter.com/sentdefender/status/1509577021483061263?s=21&t=xvCZrulu_LgCOLM4cOsIoA
https://twitter.com/sentdefender/status/1509577021483061263?s=21&t=xvCZrulu_LgCOLM4cOsIoA
https://insiderpaper.com/two-south-korean-air-force-planes-collided-in-mid-air-4-killed/
https://insiderpaper.com/two-south-korean-air-force-planes-collided-in-mid-air-4-killed/
https://insiderpaper.com/two-south-korean-air-force-planes-collided-in-mid-air-4-killed/
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111268
http://m.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20220331000131
http://m.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20220331000131
https://technofog.substack.com/p/transcript-the-michael-sussmann-hearing?s=w
https://technofog.substack.com/p/transcript-the-michael-sussmann-hearing?s=w
https://technofog.substack.com/p/transcript-the-michael-sussmann-hearing?utm_medium=email&action=share
https://technofog.substack.com/p/transcript-the-michael-sussmann-hearing?utm_medium=email&action=share
https://technofog.substack.com/p/transcript-the-michael-sussmann-hearing?utm_medium=email&action=share
https://www.foxnews.com/media/hillary-clinton-campaign-kash-patel
https://www.foxnews.com/media/hillary-clinton-campaign-kash-patel
https://ept.ms/DNCFined
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111278
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111278
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/library/policy/army/toe/32536AA00.htm
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/library/policy/army/toe/32536AA00.htm
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/library/policy/army/toe/32536AA00.htm
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/03/28/contempt-charge-against-dan-scavino-based-on-false-claims-by-january-6-committee/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/03/28/contempt-charge-against-dan-scavino-based-on-false-claims-by-january-6-committee/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/03/28/contempt-charge-against-dan-scavino-based-on-false-claims-by-january-6-committee/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/03/28/contempt-charge-against-dan-scavino-based-on-false-claims-by-january-6-committee/
mailto:reported.@InsiderPaper
https://twitter.com/kagbro88/status/1509749161784057858?s=21&t=QUEVCf1T4YZZdy7cgkbhjg
https://twitter.com/kagbro88/status/1509749161784057858?s=21&t=QUEVCf1T4YZZdy7cgkbhjg
https://twitter.com/kagbro88/status/1509749161784057858?s=21&t=QUEVCf1T4YZZdy7cgkbhjg
https://twitter.com/thebias_news/status/1509720917324181527?s=21&t=mbCt0wbpKd_RBmIcA-JpEw
https://twitter.com/thebias_news/status/1509720917324181527?s=21&t=mbCt0wbpKd_RBmIcA-JpEw
https://twitter.com/thebias_news/status/1509720917324181527?s=21&t=mbCt0wbpKd_RBmIcA-JpEw
http://t.me/rtnews
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/31/politics/mystery-call-gap-trump-jan-6-white-house-phone-logs/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/31/politics/mystery-call-gap-trump-jan-6-white-house-phone-logs/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/31/politics/mystery-call-gap-trump-jan-6-white-house-phone-logs/index.html
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 U.S. Central Command: 

https://twitter.com/CENTCOM/status/150996
6681757601794?s=19  
General Kurilla takes command of U.S. 
Central Command  

 BIG NEWS for Georgia! 
Constitutional carry has passed and will be 
signed into law!!! 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111222  

 BREAKING EXCLUSIVE: US Postal Service 
Refuses to Release Investigative Report on 
Whistleblower Truck Driver Who Hauled 
288,000 Suspicious Ballots Across State 
Lines Before 2020 Election  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/b
reaking-exclusive-us-postal-service-
withholding-investigative-report-
whistleblower-truck-driver-hauled-288000-
suspicious-ballots-across-state-lines-2020-
election/  

 UN condemns British censorship of Russian 
journalists 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111267  

 The US Treasury Department has placed 120 
Russian and Belarusian entities on its 
sanctions list. h/t Military events 

 Rep Stewart: Schiff wants the house Intel 
committee to target “domestic terrorists“ 
WATCH: https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111270 

 Jack Posobiec:  
When the partial birth abortion ban came 
before the Supreme Court its biggest 
opponent was Ruth Bader Ginsburg  

 Midnight Rider Channel(Karli Bonne): 
Someone should re-read some Q posts on 
ole Ruthie!  

 Sarah Palin announces run for Congress in 
Alaska 
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/sarah-palin-
announces-run-for-congress-in-alaska  

 President Biden Statement on UN-Mediated 
Truce in Yemen 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-
room/statements-
releases/2022/04/01/president-biden-
statement-on-un-mediated-truce-in-yemen/  

 Matt Gaetz:  

 
Lolz. 

MOAR: 

 OPEC+ sticks to modest oil 
output rises, ditches IEA data 

🔹OPEC and allies including 

Russia agreed on Thursday to 
another modest monthly oil 
output boost, resisting 
pressure to pump more, and 
ditched the Paris-based 
International Energy Agency 
as a data source in a sign of a 
hardening standoff with the 

West. 👉Read more: 

https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2
022/03/31/679491/OPEC-
allies-meeting-oil-output-
boost-May-  

 Canada’s indigenous people 
have met Pope Francis in the 
Vatican, asking for an apology 
for the abuse and death of 
children in Catholic Church-
run schools. @PressTV: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
11121  

 ❗️🇺🇸 The House of 

Representatives passed a bill 
by a 220-204 vote, that would 
legalize marijuana nationwide, 
eliminating criminal penalties 
for anyone who 
manufactures, distributes or 
possesses the substance. h/t 
Aquila 

-Brian Cates: 
None of this is supposed to be 
happening.  
They weren't supposed to lift the 
lockdowns and mask and vaccine 
mandates.  Omicron made them do 
that.   
Putin wasn't supposed to invade 
Ukraine and expose the literal Nazis 
and biolabs there to the world.  
Durham isn't supposed to be coming 
and zeroing right in on Hillary Clinton 
and her team at her campaign HQ, 
at Perkins Coie or Fusion GPS.   
They're not supposed to be having to 
suddenly reverse themselves on the 
Biden Crime Family investigation, 
frantically trying to get their captive 
audience up to speed before what's 
coming arrives.  
There wasn't supposed to be a Great 
Awakening.  
What they had planned on was The 
Great Reset.  
But The Great Reset is dead.   
And they can't stop The Great 
Awakening. 
The boundaries are shifting.  
The lines are being redrawn.  

Nations are realigning.   
It's too late to stop it.   
And thank God for it. 

 Supermarkets Allowed to Begin 
Rationing in Spain, Says Socialist Govt 
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/0
4/01/supermarkets-allowed-to-begin-
rationing-says-spains-socialist-
government/  

 
Wow. Time to open the world of Leftist 
‘Healthcare’ (aka MURDER) WIDE open. 

😡 

@RedPillPharmacist 
https://bit.ly/3J0Asfy  

 
 Pentagon cancels ICBM test due to 

Russia nuclear tensions 

🔹The US military has canceled a 

planned test launch of an intercontinental 
ballistic missile, weeks after Russian 
President Vladimir Putin put Russia’s 
nuclear deterrence forces on “high alert.” 
Read More: 
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/04/01/
679552/US-military-stand-down-in-face-
of-the-Russian-nuclear-alert  

 Yet we are flying B-52’s 

https://twitter.com/CENTCOM/status/1509966681757601794?s=19
https://twitter.com/CENTCOM/status/1509966681757601794?s=19
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111222
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/breaking-exclusive-us-postal-service-withholding-investigative-report-whistleblower-truck-driver-hauled-288000-suspicious-ballots-across-state-lines-2020-election/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/breaking-exclusive-us-postal-service-withholding-investigative-report-whistleblower-truck-driver-hauled-288000-suspicious-ballots-across-state-lines-2020-election/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/breaking-exclusive-us-postal-service-withholding-investigative-report-whistleblower-truck-driver-hauled-288000-suspicious-ballots-across-state-lines-2020-election/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/breaking-exclusive-us-postal-service-withholding-investigative-report-whistleblower-truck-driver-hauled-288000-suspicious-ballots-across-state-lines-2020-election/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/breaking-exclusive-us-postal-service-withholding-investigative-report-whistleblower-truck-driver-hauled-288000-suspicious-ballots-across-state-lines-2020-election/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/breaking-exclusive-us-postal-service-withholding-investigative-report-whistleblower-truck-driver-hauled-288000-suspicious-ballots-across-state-lines-2020-election/
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111267
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111270
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/sarah-palin-announces-run-for-congress-in-alaska
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/sarah-palin-announces-run-for-congress-in-alaska
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/04/01/president-biden-statement-on-un-mediated-truce-in-yemen/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/04/01/president-biden-statement-on-un-mediated-truce-in-yemen/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/04/01/president-biden-statement-on-un-mediated-truce-in-yemen/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/04/01/president-biden-statement-on-un-mediated-truce-in-yemen/
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/03/31/679491/OPEC-allies-meeting-oil-output-boost-May-
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/03/31/679491/OPEC-allies-meeting-oil-output-boost-May-
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/03/31/679491/OPEC-allies-meeting-oil-output-boost-May-
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/03/31/679491/OPEC-allies-meeting-oil-output-boost-May-
mailto:schools.@PressTV
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111121
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/111121
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/04/01/supermarkets-allowed-to-begin-rationing-says-spains-socialist-government/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/04/01/supermarkets-allowed-to-begin-rationing-says-spains-socialist-government/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/04/01/supermarkets-allowed-to-begin-rationing-says-spains-socialist-government/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/04/01/supermarkets-allowed-to-begin-rationing-says-spains-socialist-government/
https://bit.ly/3J0Asfy
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/04/01/679552/US-military-stand-down-in-face-of-the-Russian-nuclear-alert
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/04/01/679552/US-military-stand-down-in-face-of-the-Russian-nuclear-alert
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/04/01/679552/US-military-stand-down-in-face-of-the-Russian-nuclear-alert
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DECODES: 

 DELTAS: ZERO DELTAS 

 8th Army Korea: 
https://twitter.com/eightharmykorea/status/15
09708343098888193?s=21&t=NXfF4aL4ZNx
1YJfY1gvk6w  

 
 SOI-E AITB: 

https://twitter.com/soi_e_aitb/status/1509710
568378277894?s=21&t=1fjldd8nO1csnIeuKn
43Cw  
953 (https://qalerts.app/?n=953 ) 
Mar 17, 2018 3:03:41 PM EDT 
 
Q !UW.yye1fxo 
How bad is the corruption?  
FBI (past/present) 
#1 
#1  
#2 
+29 (16) 
DOJ (past/present) 
#1 
#1 
#2  
+18  
STATE (past/present) 
#1 
#1 
+41 
Removal is the least of their problems. 
Projection. 
Russia>D/HRC 
Twitter Bots>GOOG operated (not 
Russia)/Narrative & Political SLANT 
BIDEN / CHINA. 
BIG DEVELOPMENT. 
TRAITORS EVERYWHERE. 
AMERICA FOR SALE. 
FLYNN. 
Targeted. 
Why? 
Who knows where the bodies are buried? 
CLEARED OF ALL CHARGES. 
TRUMP ADMIN v2? 
Election theft. 
Last hope. 
Congressional focus. 
Impeach. 
They think you are STUPID. 
They think you will follow the STARS. 
They openly call you SHEEP/CATTLE. 
THERE WILL COME A TIME NONE OF 
THEM WILL BE ABLE TO WALK DOWN 
THE STREET. 
BIGGEST FEAR. 

PUBLIC AWAKENING. 
Q 

 1-2 Striker Brigade Combat 
Team:  

 
 Fort Leonardwood: 

https://twitter.com/fortleonard
wood/status/15096193065684
33675?s=21&t=7GuqDzOrlUo
QEwxSGCdU_w 

 
 Naval Station Guantanamo 

Bay, Cuba: 

 
 Canadian Forces in US: 

https://twitter.com/cafinus/stat
us/1509745747155202067?s
=21&t=atYQTx9OUSJubFUYj
25Fvg  

 

 Taiwan next 

 3rd Marine Division: 
https://twitter.com/3d_marine_div/status/
1509483544665817089?s=21&t=V1xxM
WvjODpSESC5qKaSFA 

 
 Just had something blow up in Russia.. 

this tweet is recommended by twitter 
after. Time stamp pulls up False Flag 
and expect a lot more.. I’d say we are in 
for moar booms 

 Shape NATO: 
https://twitter.com/shape_nato/status/150
9482625374867459?s=21&t=XGtNX9s9
5VyH9fttAGMRUg 
647 (https://qalerts.app/?n=647 ) 
Jan 31, 2018 9:38:19 PM EST 
 
Q !UW.yye1fxo 
Jan 31, 2018 8:39:44 PM EST 
Anonymous 
>>228286 
>>228286 
I have posted this so many times. 
 
Tomorrow is Freedom Day. Q posted a 
flag named Freedom and timing is 
everything. 
 
Tomorrow. 
>>228302 
[D]ay [Of] [D]ays 
Q 

 DIG: 
Mirror Group 1994 
Epstein Maxwell related. 
https://cite.case.law/br/164/858/  
__From Qstnevrythng: I was looking at 
their bios and they’ve got the whole 
spectrum covered, schools, foster care, 
third world countries, government, …. 
What were these people “really” hired to 
do… 

 
Interrelated questions: 
Why do ombudsmen/Inspector Generals 
exist? 
“Maintain the integrity of public trust”? 

https://qalerts.app/?q=mar+25
https://twitter.com/eightharmykorea/status/1509708343098888193?s=21&t=NXfF4aL4ZNx1YJfY1gvk6w
https://twitter.com/eightharmykorea/status/1509708343098888193?s=21&t=NXfF4aL4ZNx1YJfY1gvk6w
https://twitter.com/eightharmykorea/status/1509708343098888193?s=21&t=NXfF4aL4ZNx1YJfY1gvk6w
https://twitter.com/soi_e_aitb/status/1509710568378277894?s=21&t=1fjldd8nO1csnIeuKn43Cw
https://twitter.com/soi_e_aitb/status/1509710568378277894?s=21&t=1fjldd8nO1csnIeuKn43Cw
https://twitter.com/soi_e_aitb/status/1509710568378277894?s=21&t=1fjldd8nO1csnIeuKn43Cw
https://qalerts.app/?n=953
https://twitter.com/fortleonardwood/status/1509619306568433675?s=21&t=7GuqDzOrlUoQEwxSGCdU_w
https://twitter.com/fortleonardwood/status/1509619306568433675?s=21&t=7GuqDzOrlUoQEwxSGCdU_w
https://twitter.com/fortleonardwood/status/1509619306568433675?s=21&t=7GuqDzOrlUoQEwxSGCdU_w
https://twitter.com/fortleonardwood/status/1509619306568433675?s=21&t=7GuqDzOrlUoQEwxSGCdU_w
https://twitter.com/cafinus/status/1509745747155202067?s=21&t=atYQTx9OUSJubFUYj25Fvg
https://twitter.com/cafinus/status/1509745747155202067?s=21&t=atYQTx9OUSJubFUYj25Fvg
https://twitter.com/cafinus/status/1509745747155202067?s=21&t=atYQTx9OUSJubFUYj25Fvg
https://twitter.com/cafinus/status/1509745747155202067?s=21&t=atYQTx9OUSJubFUYj25Fvg
https://twitter.com/3d_marine_div/status/1509483544665817089?s=21&t=V1xxMWvjODpSESC5qKaSFA
https://twitter.com/3d_marine_div/status/1509483544665817089?s=21&t=V1xxMWvjODpSESC5qKaSFA
https://twitter.com/3d_marine_div/status/1509483544665817089?s=21&t=V1xxMWvjODpSESC5qKaSFA
https://twitter.com/shape_nato/status/1509482625374867459?s=21&t=XGtNX9s95VyH9fttAGMRUg
https://twitter.com/shape_nato/status/1509482625374867459?s=21&t=XGtNX9s95VyH9fttAGMRUg
https://twitter.com/shape_nato/status/1509482625374867459?s=21&t=XGtNX9s95VyH9fttAGMRUg
https://qalerts.app/?n=647
https://cite.case.law/br/164/858/
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Define: “Public trust”. 
 
What is a logical fallacy? 
What is a shield of authority? 
 
Are ombudsmen incestuous with the 
Departments, Offices, Programs, Agencies- 
or their NGO delegates? 
 
What is the perceived intent of investigative 
authorities who receive information from 
whistleblowers and/or victims of corruption? 
To protect?  
To halt bad actors? 
Or 
To collect information and then notify those 
bad actors of their shortcomings so they may 
better conceal their actions and thus, 
“Maintain the integrity of the Public Trust”? 
If ombudsmen have established a pattern of 
detecting malfeasance/misfeasance but take 
no corrective action, what inferences would 
be drawn? 
 
 
Why does law enforcement exist? 
“To protect and serve”  
or 
“To detect and prevent crime”? 
 
If a Law Enforcement Agency has an 
established pattern of detecting, but has 
knowingly and willfully refused to prevent 
crime- what inferences would be drawn? 
 
Dates and events are important. 
Inter-agency relationships and 
communications are important. 
Kick-backs and favors are important. 
 
What is the typical manner in which 
whistleblowers are silenced? 
 
After reading the above (4) posts, 
Consider the implications of the Obama era 
programs re: sheriffs, DHHS, and school 
boards. 
 
Low income families targeted? 
Removed from parents? 
Traumatized. 
Trouble at school? 
Mental health interventions? 
Prescription medication? 
Side effects? 
Juvenile justice programs? 
Off record threats to (high risk youth/parents) 
by those we are taught to trust the most? 
 
When was the first call for help? 
 
How many calls in total?  
 
Sheriff waited while the school was getting 
shot up! 
 
What are the interagency agreements? 
 
Stage was set- what was the Act called? 

 
 
 
 
 

 
MOAR talks on Human 
Trafficking.  
 
@RedPillPharmacist 
https://bit.ly/3LAahyg  

 https://www2.ed.gov/policy/ge
n/leg/foia/acsopepd1101.pdf  

 https://crsreports.congress.go
v/product/pdf/R/R46872  

 'Epstein fed off the terror of a 
girl being scared': Victim 
reveals she was raped three 
times a day on private island 
where paedophile ran a 
'factory of abuse' and kept a 
bizarre painting of a girl being 
violated by a walrus… 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/fe
mail/article-
10672663/Epstein-victim-
reveals-island-like-factory-
raped-three-times-day.html  

 Trump Text:  

 
 Whooooooa this is interesting. 

 Someone sent this to me on 
Anonup 
 
Z = Q 
Same origins 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 . 

 
 Gold destroys the fed. 

 Trump Email-TimeStamp 1435 est 
Drop 1435 

 
 Central Command: 

https://twitter.com/centcom/status/15099
66681757601794?s=21&t=MI2_HgjzEuL
Voqm72vkraQ 

 
 

https://bit.ly/3LAahyg
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/leg/foia/acsopepd1101.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/leg/foia/acsopepd1101.pdf
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R46872
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R46872
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10672663/Epstein-victim-reveals-island-like-factory-raped-three-times-day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10672663/Epstein-victim-reveals-island-like-factory-raped-three-times-day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10672663/Epstein-victim-reveals-island-like-factory-raped-three-times-day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10672663/Epstein-victim-reveals-island-like-factory-raped-three-times-day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10672663/Epstein-victim-reveals-island-like-factory-raped-three-times-day.html
https://twitter.com/centcom/status/1509966681757601794?s=21&t=MI2_HgjzEuLVoqm72vkraQ
https://twitter.com/centcom/status/1509966681757601794?s=21&t=MI2_HgjzEuLVoqm72vkraQ
https://twitter.com/centcom/status/1509966681757601794?s=21&t=MI2_HgjzEuLVoqm72vkraQ
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 Trump Text:  

 
“TOP” -nice nod to anons, again. Kek.  

 
 US Navy Tweet: 

https://twitter.com/usnavy/status/1509987738
543661062?s=21&t=r14r65r5QZAQFxZ3QeI
7RA  

 
 @q on TS 

 

👀 

 US Army Doctrine: 
https://twitter.com/usarmydoct
rine/status/150986568166323
8146?s=21&t=ybV8zEbMgmP
OjVDMFtZ2Lw 

 
 US Army Central: 

https://twitter.com/usarmycent
ral/status/1510061534583607
311?s=21&t=UalOy1O_pzKl-
pGoB90QiA 

 
 AFP News Agency: 

https://twitter.com/afp/status/1
510062558199255044?s=21
&t=5IvlACTRExK4Pn85PeV5
Yw 
#UPDATE The Pentagon is 
committing $300 million in 
"security assistance" for 
Ukraine to "repel Russia's war 
of choice”, spokesman John 
Kirby says.  
The package includes laser-
guided rocket systems, 
drones, tactical secure 
communications systems and 
medical supplies.  

 . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 US Marines:  

 
63 (https://qalerts.app/?n=63 ) 
Nov 02, 2017 7:21:32 PM EDT 
 
Anonymous 
To those watching (you know who you 
are): 
You have a choice to make.  
You can stand up and do what you know 
to be right. 
Or you can suffer the consequences of 
your previous actions. 
Make no mistake, you are on the losing 
side. 
The choice is yours. 
If you decide to take down /pol/ and the 
net we will be ready. 
 
4920-a 293883 zAj-1 0020192 
Alice & Wonderland. 

 Department of Defense: 
https://twitter.com/deptofdefense/status/1
510050745516711937?s=21&t=Zc8ZN6
pt9phdEkp5HnVGEg  

 
This is huge. Truce in the 
Yemen/SA/Iran conflict… Yemen is on 
the list to close down the trafficking 

 USSS: Dog comms 
https://twitter.com/secretservice/status/1
509999075382419468?s=21&t=eUIrAMc
T5TSnUiLgPtNr1A  

 Department of Defense: 
https://twitter.com/deptofdefense/status/1
510072343330271235?s=21&t=M54zNg
yg7DzlpBPn4pezsA 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/usnavy/status/1509987738543661062?s=21&t=r14r65r5QZAQFxZ3QeI7RA
https://twitter.com/usnavy/status/1509987738543661062?s=21&t=r14r65r5QZAQFxZ3QeI7RA
https://twitter.com/usnavy/status/1509987738543661062?s=21&t=r14r65r5QZAQFxZ3QeI7RA
https://twitter.com/usarmydoctrine/status/1509865681663238146?s=21&t=ybV8zEbMgmPOjVDMFtZ2Lw
https://twitter.com/usarmydoctrine/status/1509865681663238146?s=21&t=ybV8zEbMgmPOjVDMFtZ2Lw
https://twitter.com/usarmydoctrine/status/1509865681663238146?s=21&t=ybV8zEbMgmPOjVDMFtZ2Lw
https://twitter.com/usarmydoctrine/status/1509865681663238146?s=21&t=ybV8zEbMgmPOjVDMFtZ2Lw
https://twitter.com/usarmycentral/status/1510061534583607311?s=21&t=UalOy1O_pzKl-pGoB90QiA
https://twitter.com/usarmycentral/status/1510061534583607311?s=21&t=UalOy1O_pzKl-pGoB90QiA
https://twitter.com/usarmycentral/status/1510061534583607311?s=21&t=UalOy1O_pzKl-pGoB90QiA
https://twitter.com/usarmycentral/status/1510061534583607311?s=21&t=UalOy1O_pzKl-pGoB90QiA
https://twitter.com/afp/status/1510062558199255044?s=21&t=5IvlACTRExK4Pn85PeV5Yw
https://twitter.com/afp/status/1510062558199255044?s=21&t=5IvlACTRExK4Pn85PeV5Yw
https://twitter.com/afp/status/1510062558199255044?s=21&t=5IvlACTRExK4Pn85PeV5Yw
https://twitter.com/afp/status/1510062558199255044?s=21&t=5IvlACTRExK4Pn85PeV5Yw
https://qalerts.app/?n=63
https://twitter.com/deptofdefense/status/1510050745516711937?s=21&t=Zc8ZN6pt9phdEkp5HnVGEg
https://twitter.com/deptofdefense/status/1510050745516711937?s=21&t=Zc8ZN6pt9phdEkp5HnVGEg
https://twitter.com/deptofdefense/status/1510050745516711937?s=21&t=Zc8ZN6pt9phdEkp5HnVGEg
https://twitter.com/secretservice/status/1509999075382419468?s=21&t=eUIrAMcT5TSnUiLgPtNr1A
https://twitter.com/secretservice/status/1509999075382419468?s=21&t=eUIrAMcT5TSnUiLgPtNr1A
https://twitter.com/secretservice/status/1509999075382419468?s=21&t=eUIrAMcT5TSnUiLgPtNr1A
https://twitter.com/deptofdefense/status/1510072343330271235?s=21&t=M54zNgyg7DzlpBPn4pezsA
https://twitter.com/deptofdefense/status/1510072343330271235?s=21&t=M54zNgyg7DzlpBPn4pezsA
https://twitter.com/deptofdefense/status/1510072343330271235?s=21&t=M54zNgyg7DzlpBPn4pezsA
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 US Airforce: 
https://twitter.com/usairforce/status/15100700
16347148291?s=21&t=ynVJ7vumXFz3V3Go
uX58WA 

 
2142 (https://qalerts.app/?n=2142 ) 
Sep 10, 2018 6:03:14 PM EDT 
 
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI 
Sep 10, 2018 5:57:45 PM EDT 
Anonymous 
Sep 10, 2018 5:53:13 PM EDT 
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI 
>>2964144 
ANONS CATCH IT ALL! 
[2] devices used. 
[1] Carrier. 
Pushed [exactly] at same time. 
[0:10 sec variance] 
Device lag or feeder site delay. 
Request fulfilled. 
Q 
 
Gwins5.PNG 
(https://qalerts.app/media/c16d0223fe8c09b9
9b1b3a43ee860df16823f4852b72b0e45cab2
cbbf2eecb86.png ) 
>>2964247 
That's a perfect proof guys, request, heard, 
delivered, no coincidences, Thanks for doing 
that Q 
Sep 10, 2018 5:58:53 PM EDT 
Anonymous 
Sep 10, 2018 5:53:13 PM EDT 
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI 
>>2964144 
ANONS CATCH IT ALL! 
[2] devices used. 
[1] Carrier. 
Pushed [exactly] at same time. 
[0:10 sec variance] 
Device lag or feeder site delay. 
Request fulfilled. 
Q 
>>2964247 
Anyone that complained about a 10 sec Delta 
would have complained about a 10 
millisecond Delta. 
Obvious answer was lag. 
ThanQ 
WWG1WGA 
>>2964345 
We, thank you. 
>>2964367 
Shills only shill. 
Patriots WIN. 
Q 
 
B-52 

 5th SFAB:  
https://twitter.com/5thsfab/status/1510045295
010189313?s=21&t=w4KKsDpDuckbDbdtanfi
0w  
 

803 
(https://qalerts.app/?n=803 ) 
Feb 21, 2018 8:34:05 PM 
EST 
Q !UW.yye1fxo 
SEC_TEST_1_ 
SEC_TEST_2_ 
SEC_TEST_3_ 
SEC_TEST_4_ 
SEC_TEST_5_ 
[DEVICE_1_X] 
[SECURE_COMMS_ACT] 
[SIG_5:5_READ] 
[                                                          
] 
Q 
 
SAT_SEC_1_X_GOOD 
SAT_REC_GOOD 
SAT_RELAY_GOOD 
SAT_PING_GOOD 
SAT_SIG_GOOD 
SAT_LINE_GOOD 
SAT_HOLD_CONF 
HOLD_NOW_CONF 
SAT_HOLD_DED_1_X_YES 
SAT_HOLD_DED_1_X_CON
F_60D 
SAT_HOLD_DED_OPT_60D
+ 
AUTH_HOLD_REL_GOOD 

 5th SFAB:  

 
2003 
Aug 30, 2018 12:46:36 PM 
EDT 
 
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI 
Aug 30, 2018 12:22:18 PM 
EDT 
Anonymous 
>>2798328 
TRUTH must be exposed!  
We the people NEED it!  How 
can we prevent, in the future, 
the shit we are going thru now 
if the TRUTH(whole truth) 
never comes to light?   
 
Those who ignore history(that 
history includes all the hidden 
truth) are doomed to repeat it! 
Aug 30, 2018 12:22:18 PM 
EDT 
Anonymous 
>>2798328 
TRUTH must be exposed!  
We the people NEED it!  How 
can we prevent, in the future, 
the shit we are going thru now 
if the TRUTH(whole truth) 
never comes to light?   
 
 

Those who ignore history(that history 
includes all the hidden truth) are doomed 
to repeat it! 
Aug 30, 2018 12:22:18 PM EDT 
Anonymous 
>>2798328 
TRUTH must be exposed!  We the 
people NEED it!  How can we prevent, in 
the future, the shit we are going thru now 
if the TRUTH(whole truth) never comes 
to light?   
 
Those who ignore history(that history 
includes all the hidden truth) are doomed 
to repeat it! 
 
Hawaii-FF-Attack- 
>>2798428 
>>2798428 
We believe in FULL TRANSPARENCY. 
Hence the reason why we are here. 
Hence the reason why THE PEOPLE are 
being updated. 
Emphasis on (SOME) things. 
The WORLD is connected. 
(SOME) things would irreparably harm 
our ability to advance. 
Q 

 
988 
Apr 02, 2018 11:45:09 PM EDT 
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ 
April [A]. 
IG report. 
Sessions public attack. 
RR problems. 
Seals broken. 
[A]rrests. 
Why was Huber made public? 
Why now? 
Everything has meaning. 
[A]wan. 
Tarmac. 
Iran. 
NK. 
U1. 
FBI. 
DOJ. 
Mueller. 
Election Integrity.  
Immigration Bill. 
Border. 
Wall. 
Military start. 

https://twitter.com/usairforce/status/1510070016347148291?s=21&t=ynVJ7vumXFz3V3GouX58WA
https://twitter.com/usairforce/status/1510070016347148291?s=21&t=ynVJ7vumXFz3V3GouX58WA
https://twitter.com/usairforce/status/1510070016347148291?s=21&t=ynVJ7vumXFz3V3GouX58WA
https://qalerts.app/?n=2142
https://qalerts.app/media/c16d0223fe8c09b99b1b3a43ee860df16823f4852b72b0e45cab2cbbf2eecb86.png
https://qalerts.app/media/c16d0223fe8c09b99b1b3a43ee860df16823f4852b72b0e45cab2cbbf2eecb86.png
https://qalerts.app/media/c16d0223fe8c09b99b1b3a43ee860df16823f4852b72b0e45cab2cbbf2eecb86.png
https://twitter.com/5thsfab/status/1510045295010189313?s=21&t=w4KKsDpDuckbDbdtanfi0w
https://twitter.com/5thsfab/status/1510045295010189313?s=21&t=w4KKsDpDuckbDbdtanfi0w
https://twitter.com/5thsfab/status/1510045295010189313?s=21&t=w4KKsDpDuckbDbdtanfi0w
https://qalerts.app/?n=803
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BIG month. 
Q 
Facebook. 
Amazon. 
Twitter. 
GOOG. 
……….. 
BIG problems. 
Q 
I still follow your lead on all of this (relying 
more on the inquiry of those digging here), 
but March wasn't nearly as 'mad' as what you 
sold us. 
 
Please don't build us up to break us down, Q. 
>>875311 
NK. 
Q 
Tip Top Tippy Top Shape 
>>875485 
It was requested. 
Did you listen today? 
Q 

 
“TOP” -nice nod to anons, again. Kek. 

 

          

IF YOU ARE NEW TO THE AWAKENING:  
First of all, Welcome. We DO NOT condone violence of any kind. Please visit qalerts.app and READ THE DROPS. They are 
an invaluable resource. LAZINESS is what got us ALL here in the first place. If you don’t understand something, ask a fren. 
We are here to help. Visit us in the chat on telegram or register on the website listed above under Frog’s pic. (Links are 
active on this page if you are in the PDF format). 

 

   
 


